GOLD WING ROAD RIDERS ASSOCIATION
PA CHAPTER ‘K’
SEPTEMBER 2019
Gathering Place
Brothers Diner
705 Gettysburg Pike, Mechanicsburg, PA
Eat at 8 am, Gathering at 8:30 am
www.gwrra-pa-k.org
Chapter Director – Gary & Judy Roberts (gjroberts1978@gmail.com)

FROM YOUR CHAPTER DIRECTOR
The chapter had a pretty hot and busy August. The good thing about riding in the heat, if there
is such a good thing, is that when that a stray shower pops up it feels really good and in no time, you
are dry again. This was the case on the dinner ride that Rick & Vicki took us on. As they say, “the
end justifies the means”. Good food, good ice cream and most of all good friends!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
How do you determine if a mission has been a success or not? There are many ways to make
that determination. There is no rubber stamp definition. MEC Wilda, arranged for the chapter to set
up a booth at a local Wal Mart. We wanted to promote GWRRA, Chapter K and motor awareness in
general. To me, if we were able to get just one person to come over and ask, “what are you doing?”
then our mission was a success! Thank you for setting up the event Wilda, well done. I believe we
even found a new member for 2036.

We had a pretty cool static display of bikes, trikes and trailers. Also pitching in was John C,
John & Glenda, Amy, Randy, and Denny & Kitty.

Jay Zeigler continues to recover from his accident from last month, but according to him it isn’t
fast enough. He is sooooooooooooooooooooo ready to get out of there. As soon as he can eat and
drink without the tubes, he will move somewhere for the next stage of recovery. For now, Jay is still
in room 526, Holy Spirit Hospital in Camp Hill.
I want to thank Dave Hutchison for suggesting a chapter ride to the Wanamaker General Store.
Couple that with a ride on the Kempton Train, and it was a pretty good day. A very long and hot day,
but a good day none the less.

Jeff, Sandy, Rich, Wendy, Dick, Becky, Judy, Wilda, John, Denny, Kitty, Jason, and Gary
Congratulations to our winners at our Gathering for August:
Ride for Cash – Wilda Crosson
50 / 50 1st – Wayne Truax
50 / 50 2nd – Wayne Truax
50 / 50 3rd – Rick Larson
Free Breakfast – Tom White
Keep an eye on the gwrra-pa-k Website, Group Works, and email for Vicki’s Mid-Month
updates. Hope to see you at some of the upcoming chapter events.
SAFE TRAVELS,
Gary & Judy
Chapter Directors

PA DISTRICT WEBSITE: www.gwrrapadist.org
GWRRA WEBSITE: www.gwrra.org
Every Sunday when nothing else is scheduled, meet at Marshall’s, Silver Springs Commons, Rte 114, Mechanicsburg, PA
at 8 a.m. for a breakfast ride.
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REFRIGERATOR MAGNET PAGE
Print this page and stick it on your refrigerator for our upcoming events
Flyers, unless otherwise noted, can be obtained from our website, www.gwrra-pa-k.org

SEPTEMBER:
9/8/19 – Sunday – Ride to Skeeters Pit BBQ, 106 Victor Lane, Shamokin Dam, PA. Meet at Home Depot,
1013 S. Hanover Street, Carlisle (intersection of Routes 34 and 81), 1 p.m.
9/14/19 – Saturday – Ride to Mercer Museum & Fonthill Castle, Doylestown. Meet at Sheetz, 3696 Paxton
Street, Harrisburg, 8:30 a.m. The cost is $15 per person for each location, $13 per person for ages
65 and over. There is a combination price for both the museum and castle of $26 per person. Parking
is free.
9/15/19 – Sunday – Breakfast Ride to Lawn Fire Company. Meet at Sheetz, 3696 Paxton Street, Harrisburg,
8:30 a.m.
9/18/19 – Wednesday – CKF Breakfast, West Shore Plaza Family Rest., 1200 Market Str, Lemoyne, 9 am.
9/21/19 – Saturday – MEC Event & Guided Ride at Velocity Cycles, 6653 Carlisle Pike, Mechanicsburg.
Chapter K members attending, please arrive at 9 a.m. Guided ride departs at approximately 10 a.m.
Free hot dogs, chips, and water.
9/22/19 – Sunday – Chapter ‘K’ Gathering. Eat at 8 a.m.; gathering at 8:30 a.m. Brothers Diner, 705
Gettysburg Pike, Mechanicsburg, PA.
9/28/19 – Saturday – Chapter ‘V’ Picnic. Codorus State Park, last Pavilion on Marina Road, Hanover. 9-5.
Registration from 9-10 a.m.; $10 per person.
OCTOBER:
10/13/19 – Sunday – 2019 Baltimore/Washington Ride for Kids, Turf Valley Resort, 2700 Turf Valley Road,
Ellicott City, MD. $45 per person. Registration at 8:30 and the ride departs at 10 a.m.
10/16/19 – Wednesday – CKF Breakfast, Walnut Bottom Diner, Route 81S, Exit 47, Carlisle, 9 a.m.
10/20/19 – Sunday – Chapter ‘K’ Gathering. Eat at 8 a.m.; gathering at 8:30 a.m. Brothers Diner, 705
Gettysburg Pike, Mechanicsburg, PA. NOTE: Gathering is the third weekend in October due
to our chapter campout at Twin Grove. ALSO, this is the last Chapter ‘K’ gathering for the
year of 2019. No gatherings in November or December.
10/25-27/19 – Friday to Sunday – Chapter ‘K’ campout at Twin Grove, 1445 Suedberg Road, Pine Grove.
Reservations can be made by calling (717) 865-4602 or www.twingrove.com.
NOVEMBER:
11/16/19 – Saturday – Chapter ‘K’ Dinner Ride to General Picketts Buffet, 571 Steinwehr Avenue,
11/20/19 – Wednesday – CKF Breakfast, Hunterstown Family Restaurant, 25 Sandoe Road, Gettysburg, 9 a.m.
11/30/19 – Saturday – Chapter ‘C’ Christmas Banquet, Antrim Brethren Christ Church, 24 Kauffman Road,
Chambersburg. $10 per person due to Myron Wenger by 10/31/19.
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FROM YOUR ASSISTANT CHAPTER DIRECTOR

We had a great group (see photo above) for the Green Village Dinner ride. You can’t see it in the
picture, but those who rode their bikes got wet. Oh boy, did we ever get wet. It didn’t just rain, it
poured…and of course the worst of the rain was on what would have been the prettiest part of the
ride. Go figure, Rick and I must have made mother nature mad. Anyway, we had a nice group of 18
for the dinner ride on August 3rd. Thanks to those who attended.
On August 10th, the group set up an MEC event at the Walmart in Mechanicsburg. Rick and I couldn’t
attend because we had a wedding/reception to attend in Honesdale, PA. We thought it was just a
“sleepy little town”. NOT. It is northeast of Scranton, along Route 6, and probably about 10 miles
west of the New York state line. If you look at a map of that area, you would think there is nothing
there and you’d have to drive miles and miles for just a grocery store. We arrived in Honesdale at
about 11:30 in the morning. The wedding/reception did not start until 4:30, so we had time to kill.
After checking into our motel, “The Wayne Inn”, we decided to find a restaurant. We eventually did,
but the traffic was a nightmare. We sat through a red light longer than we often sit through the one
from Route 15S into the town of Dillsburg (at the light by Bakers). And talk about motorcycles…just a
continuous flow of them up until around midnight. When we arrived at the party, which was a very
nice farm just outside of town, we asked where all the people and traffic were from. Turns out, part of
it was the Wayne County Fair that same weekend, which does draw people in. As far as shopping,
we found out they have a huge Walmart, a Home Depot, a Harley Davidson dealership, and a large
shopping plaza across the street from the Walmart complex. What Honesdale lacks, however, is a
nice motel/hotel. There are two – the Wayne Inn and the Hotel Wayne. The Hotel Wayne does not
have any parking; you park along the street if you are lucky enough to find a space. The Wayne Inn
does have parking in front of the rooms but you better be driving a little car – there isn’t much space
to back out before you either hit a rock or go down over the hill. The hotel says its “newly
remodeled”. Hmmmm. Rick and I decided a new TV and “newish” sink and countertop constituted
“newly remodeled”. The rest left a lot to be desired. The weather could not have been any better that
weekend. There was no humidity, it was sunny with a light breeze, perfect for an outdoor
wedding/reception, or a motorcycle ride, or fair weekend. What a lovely, and definitely not sleepy,
little town.
Till next time,
Rick & Vick
Your ACD’s
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FROM YOUR MEC
As some of you know, our MEC event at Walmart was not what we expected. We think people
were not coming over to look at the bikes because they thought we were selling something or asking
for donations. Sandy had a great idea at the gathering for the next time; a sign that reads
“Information Only”. We did have a few people walk up and talk to us and wanted to give us money
(donation). As we sat there and watched the people go by, Denny said they are looking and that is
Motor Awareness and that is a very good thing. If you have any suggestions for the next time or
somewhere you think would be good to set up, let me know. Thanks to all that participated.
On September 21st, we will have another membership drive with a guided ride at Velocity Cycles in
Mechanicsburg. Hope to see you there. Also, I have flyers for GWRRA if you are looking for
something for your car or bike to share with people you meet when you are out and about. Let me
know and I will get it to you.
22 members attended our August gathering.
Wilda Crosson
MEC GWRRA Chapter-K
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We had an MEC event at the
Walmart in Mechanicsburg on
August 10, 2019 from 8 a.m.
until noon.
John and I brought our trike and
camper.
Amy Liebold brought her Can
Am.
John and Glenda Leib brought
both their bikes – the Goldwing
and her 450.
Dennis and Kitty Schardt
brought their trike and trailer.
Randal Walton brought his
Goldwing and trailer.
Thanks to Gary Roberts, who
came in his truck so he could
bring the canopy, tables and
chairs.
It was a nice display for Chapter
K, and Gary recruited our
Chapter Director for 2036; a
young man enamored with
Amy’s Can Am.
Thanks to Chapter K members
who displayed their bikes or
dropped by to support the
Chapter.
--Wilda Crosson
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Happy GWRRA Anniversary

IMPORTANT DATES IN SEPTEMBER:
1 – No Rhyme (nor Reason) Day
2 – VJ Day; Labor Day; Blueberry Popsicle Day
3 – Welsh Rarebit Day; US Bowling League Day
4 – Wildlife Day; Newspaper Carrier Day;
Macadamia Nut Day
5 – Cheese Pizza Day
6 – Coffee Ice Cream Day; Read a Book Day; Lazy Mom
Day; Food Bank Day
7 – Beer Lovers Day; Salami Day; Tailgating Day; World
Beard Day
8 – Pet Memorial Day; Grandparents Day; Hug Your
Hound Day
9 – Teddy Bear Day; Weiner Schnitzel Day; Boss/
Employee Exchange Day
10 – Swap Ideas Day; TV Dinner Day
11 – Make Your Bed Day; Patriot Day; Day of Service
and Remembrance
12 – Video Games Day; Chocolate Milkshake Day; Day
of Encouragement; School Picture Day
13 – Kids Take Over the Kitchen Day; Peanut Day;
Blame Someone Else Day; Uncle Sam Day
14 – Cream Filled Donut Day; Eat a Hoagie Day
15 – Linguine Day; Double Cheeseburger Day; Online
Learning Day; Wife Appreciation Day
16 – Play Dough Day; Cinnamon Raisin Bread Day;
Working Parents Day; Mayflower Day
17 – Professional Housecleaners Day; Apple Dumpling
Day; IT Professionals Day
18 – Air Force Birthday; Aging Awareness Day
19 – Butterscotch Pudding Day; Talk Like a Pirate Day
20 – Fried Rice Day; Pepperoni Pizza Day; String
Cheese Day; POW/MIA Recognition Day
21 – Pecan Cookie Day; Dance Day; Clean Up Day
22 – American Business Women’s Day; Ice Cream Cone
Day; White Chocolate Day
23 – Great American Pot Pie Day; Autumnal Equinox
24 – Cherries Jubilee Day; Punctuation Day
25 – One-Hit Wonder Day; Comic Book Day; Lobster Day;
Women’s Health and Fitness Day
26 – Dumpling Day; Pancake Day
27 – Chocolate Milk Day; Crush a Can Day; Corned Beef
Hash Day
28 – Drink Beer Day; Good Neighbor Day; Strawberry
Cream Pie Day; Hunting & Fishing Day; Family
Health & Fitness Day
29 – Coffee Day; VFW Day; Gold Star Mother’s Day
30 – Chewing Gum Day; Mud Pack Day; Hot Mulled
Cider Day; Love People Day

September
Glenn Stockenus – 21 years
Helen Stockenus – 20 years
Grover Stockenus – 10 years
Robert Krol – 14 Years
October
Fred Kahler – 26 years
Linda Kahler – 26 years
Laura Krol – 12 years
Gary Stine – 5 years
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Happy Birthday:

“CHAPTER ‘K’ AND FRIENDS (CKF)”
BREAKFAST DATES
All are welcome, men and women, members

September

and non-members alike. Join us for

5 Sam Selcher

breakfast, we meet at 9 a.m. See the

16 Cynthia Parson

schedule below.

25 Wayne Parson

9/18/19 – West Shore Plaza Family Restaurant, 1200
Market Str., Lemoyne

October

10/16/19 – Walnut Bottom Diner, Rte 81S, Exit 47, Carlisle

2 Denny Schardt
5 Vicki Larson

11/20/19 – Hunterstown Family Restaurant, 25 Sandoe Rd.,
Gettysburg

26 Gary Roberts
31 Luther

12/18/19 – Fairgrounds Diner, 1111 Spring Rd., Carlisle

THINKING OF YOU…
Please keep these members in your thoughts and prayers:
Kitty Schardt
Daryl Henny
Becky Mentzer
Tom & Cheryl White
Jay Zeigler
George Wilson
Curt & Penny Umpleby
Debbie Hampson
If a chapter member learns of a member who is ill/injured, please notify Gary or Rick.

Happy Wedding Anniversary:
September Anniversaries

October Anniversaries

25 John & Glenda Leib

13 Tom & Cheryl White
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SHIRTS/PATCHES/PINS:
If you are interested in ordering
any Chapter ‘K’ apparel, patches
or pins, please contact Kitty
Schardt. She can be contacted
at zumaqueen70@me.com.

NOTE: All generic (non-GWRRA) clip art
used in this newsletter was obtained from
“free, downloadable clip art”.

EMAIL AND PHONE NUMBER CHANGES:
Please be sure to let Gary Roberts or Rick
Larson know if you are changing your email
address, mailing address or phone number.
Contact Gary at (gjroberts1978@gmail.com)
or Rick at (rvrvl@aol.com), so they can pass
to the appropriate people, such as newsletter
editor, phone tree contact, MEC, etc.
Thank you.
Vicki & Rick Larson – Editors
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FOR SALE: 2004 Honda Goldwing with
painted to match, Candy Black Cherry
Hannigan Astro 2+2 Sidecar. Great for pets
or kids. Very roomy, Traxxion suspension
front & rear, Traxx steer raking, CB radio,
AM/FM radio with intercom, trailer hitch &
wiring, fog lights, heel-toe shifter with
floorboards, passenger floorboards,
highway pegs, rear spoiler with brake light,
chrome trunk rack, vented windshield, trunk
& saddlebag lights, lots of extra chrome &
lighting.

The sidecar has separate braking, its own
shock, removable lid, 14 cu. ft. trunk, like
new seat, and electric camber control.
I have all service records. PA Inspection
through June 2020. Always garage kept.
86K miles, $12,500.
Call or text Tom White, (717) 512-4361 or
email ridingonashadow@aol.com for more
pictures or information.
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GWRRA PA CHAPTER ‘K’ & VELOCITY CYCLES
MEET & GREET
AND GUIDED RIDE
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 2019
GUIDED RIDE AT 10:00 A.M.
RAIN OR SHINE
FREE HOT DOGS & CHIPS
JOIN US!!
6653 CARLISLE PIKE
MECHANICSBURG PA 17050

FROM YOUR PA DISTRICT EDUCATOR

Hi everyone:
Now that fall is upon us, let’s take a few minutes and talk about Motorcycle Safety and RIDING DURING THE
FALL SEASON. Fall is finally here and the cooler days and reduced number of evening storms mean it is time
to get the bike / trike out of the garage. Some people actually prefer to ride in cooler temperatures.
Before you can ride, there are a lot of things to check, but let’s focus on the two/three items that separate your
bike from the pavement – your tires. Your tires are the two/three most important things on your bike. If you
think about it, your tires are the only thing keeping your bike from being a 1,000-pound paperweight. Check
your tire pressure against the specified pounds-per-square-inch in your motorcycle owner’s manual. Colder
weather can cause your tire pressure to drop five psi. Even under ideal temperatures, your bike’s tires will lose
air pressure each month. Riding on under-inflated tires will cause your fuel efficiency to be reduced, the tires
to wear unevenly and most importantly, your bike to handle improperly. Take 30 seconds each morning before
you ride and check your tire pressure. If you check your tires every day and they lose a pound every month
and suddenly you lose five psi in one tire, you might have a serious issue like a nail in the tire, dry rot or even a
bent wheel rim. If you don’t check your tire pressure, you may be thumbing a ride or worse.
It is important to check your tire pressure when your tires are cold. Tires are considered to be cold when you
have ridden less than a mile or after your bike has been parked for three hours. If you are forced to check your
tire pressure when hot, you will need to add four psi to the recommended pressure specified in your owner’s
manual. Be sure to recheck the tire pressure again when the bike has cooled down. What if you check the
tires when they are hot and the pressure is too high? Don’t worry about it. Normal riding will cause the tires to
heat up and increase the tire pressure. When the tires cool down, you will probably find the tires are at the
right cold air pressure.
If your tires consistently lose more than two psi per month, the tire, valve or wheel rim may be damaged. If this
is the case, put the bike in the bed of the truck and take it to a dealer to have it looked at. If your wheels have
an inner tube which is leaking, the tube can rupture. When the tube has a catastrophic failure at even 45 mph,
your riding skills will be put to the test. One last thought-valve caps. Yes, valve caps, those little 25 cent items
keep the valve core clean and free of debris and help keep the pressure where it’s wanted.
Yes, your tires are critical to safe riding, but with minor care you can keep the air in the tires and your bike off
the ground.

“Ride Safe & Ride Proud”
Chuck & Evelyn Stone
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FROM YOUR PA DISTRICT DIRECTORS
By the time you read this, “Wing Ding 41” will be over and next year’s location will have been
announced. Jere and Sherry Goodman were introduced at Wing Ding as the Directors of GWRRA.
Many of you met them at the PA District Rally. We wish them well.
“Pride - Let’s Show It” is an article our Directors of GWRRA wrote for the September issue of Wing
World. Have you read the article?
“Pride can mean a lot of different things…” “Maybe it is just my imagination, but it seems to
me that over the years our pride in GWRRA may have slipped. There was a time when you
could walk into a restaurant and if there was a GWRRA Chapter there, you knew it. Chapter
gatherings had many participants wearing vests and/or chapter shirts. Is this the norm in
your chapter? Is your vest or chapter shirt hanging in the closet waiting to be proudly worn?”
“If you stop and think about it, we are truly an amazing organization of caring people.” Sherry
and I are asking you to partner with us and stand tall and feel good about yourself and our
organization…WEAR YOUR COLORS PROUDLY!”
As we tour the PA District, we have noticed the same phenomenon; chapters are not wearing their
chapter shirts or vests. If you stop and think about it, wearing chapter apparel is a great way to let
others know about GWRRA. It may start a conversation with a fellow motorcyclist and a potential
new member. So, we are joining our Directors of GWRRA and asking you to “WEAR YOUR
COLORS PROUDLY!”.
The PA District lottery tickets will be distributed to Chapters Directors in September. Please get them
in the hands of your chapter participants to sell. Also, when you receive your packets there will be
some helpful hints on how to increase your sales. Remember, this is a great fund raiser for your
chapter.
Plans are progressing for the 2020 PA District Rally, “Ride Back in Time”, held in Altoona, PA at the
Altoona Grand on May 14, 15 and 16th. Please call the hotel directly at 814-946-1631 to make your
hotel reservation. If you have any information, stuff, or remember something that was done at the
older rallies let us know. If your chapter has performed a memorable, FUN or favorite talent act at a
previous rally, we encourage you to perform the act during this year’s talent show.
Unfortunately, over the summer there have been some motorcycle accidents. Please check and
update your medical information you carry in your bike in the left-hand pocket. GWRRA has a form
which you can use to fill out. Go to the PA District website, click on Rider Ed and scroll down to quick
links and click on “N 12 Emergency Information Form”. Please include an additional emergency
contact other than your spouse; if you are riding together, your spouse may be injured also.
The bike is clean and it is time to pack for our trip to Wing Ding in Nashville. We hope to see many of
you there!
Remember to always ride safe!
HAROLD & DIANE JACKSON
Your PA District Directors
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TEAM GWRRA:
GWRRA Website
Director of GWRRA
Presidential Assistant
Director of Rider Education
Director of Membership Enhancement
Director of GWRRA University
Director of Finance
Director of Motorist Awareness
International Couple of the Year 2019/2020

Home Office, Phoeniz, AZ 800-843-9460
Jere & Sherry Goodman
Tom & Renee Wasluck
Susan & George Huttman
Larry & Penny Anthony
Clara & Fred Boldt
Randall & Janet Drake
Mike & Barri Critzman
Bob & Liz Fowler (NJ District)

www.gwrra.org
director@gwrra.org
tom.renee11@gmail.com
director-re@gwrra.org
mepgwrra@gmail.com
toledotriker@gmail.com
financedirector@gwrra.org
itsawingthing@hotmail.com

PA DISTRICT TEAM:
PA District Website
District Director (D-E-G-I-N-P-Q)
Assistant District Director (S-T-W)
Assistant District Director (B-C-K-V-Y)
Assistant District Director (H-M-R-X)
District Treasurer
District Membership Enhancement
District Educator
District Ride Coordinator
District Motorist Awareness
Sr. District University Coordinator
Assistant Dist. University Coordinator
District Couple of the Year Coord
2019/20 District Couple of the Year
District Newsletter Editor
District Webmaster
District PEDS List Coordinator
District Roll for the Dough
District Goodies Coordinator:

Harold & Diane Jackson
Chris & Christie Hull
Mike & Shirley Prince
Open for candidate
Sharon & Ed Golanka
Pat Delo
Chuck & Evelyn Stone
Diane Jackson
Open for candidate
Gerry & Bonnie VanArt
Tim & Crystal Brakebill
John & Glenda Leib
Chris & Christie Hull
Pat Cole
Mike & Darlene Ammerman
Mike & Shirley Prince
Bonnie & Gerry VanArt
Dave & Cindy Marconi

www.gwrrapadist.org
jackson2@zoominternet.net
chrishull@embarqmail.com
mikep@gwrrapav.org
barnyardgang@zoominternet.net
patdelo27@gmail.com
redtrike@embarqmail.com
jackson2@zoominternet.net
gbvanart@msn.com
12wingnut@zoominternet.net
crabcakelady@yahoo.com
chrishull@embarqmail.com
colepatricia68@gmail.com
auwinger@verizon.net
mailman@gwrrapav.org
rollforthedough@gmail.com
raidersdavecindy@yahoo.com

CHAPTER ‘K’ TEAM:
Chapter Director:
Assistant Chapter Director:
Chapter Membership Coordinator:
Chapter Ride Coordinator:
Chapter Newsletter Editor:
Chapter Treasurer:
Chapter Clothing, Pins & Patches:
Chapter Couple of the Year:
Chapter Greeting Cards:

Gary & Judy Roberts
Rick & Vicki Larson
Wilda Crosson
Open for candidate
Vicki & Rick Larson
John Crosson
Kitty Schardt
Todd & Deb Hampson
Glenda Leib

gjroberts1978@gmail.com
rvrvl@aol.com
wjc59red@gmail.com
rvrvl@aol.com
jfc432@aol.com
zumaqueen70@me.com
ppines2@comcast.net
crabcakelady@yahoo.com

